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Abstract 
A detailed petroleum geochemical study has been performed in the previous years in 
the Western Greece. Several source rock horizons have been identified, the oil 
window has been calculated for the most significant sub-basins and the oil 
correlation study has distinguished the different oil groups of the area, generated 
from different hydrocarbon sources. These results are very significant and useful for 
the oil exploration. But, further to these, some more geochemical observations can 
also be very important on solving some geological problems of the area. 
 A major problem is the deposition and preservation of the organic matter in the 

Western Greece.  
 The dolomitization in relation with the oil generation is also an issue. 
 Another issue is the calculation of the eroded overburden formations thickness.   
 The Paleogeothermal gradient determination is also very important. 
The last two parameters are absolutely necessary for organic matter maturity 
calculations. 
The study of all the above parameters completes the geochemical study of the 
Western Greece, and in relation with other geological studies can provide solutions 
in the petroleum exploration of the area. 
Key words: organic matter, paleogeothermal gradient, dolomitization, hydrocarbon 
exploration. 

Περίληψη 

Τα προηγούμενα χρόνια έχει πραγματοποιηθεί μια λεπτομερής γεωχημική μελέτη 
πετρελαίου στη Δυτική Ελλάδα. Εντοπίστηκαν αρκετοί ορίζοντες πιθανών μητρικών 
πετρωμάτων πετρελαίου, προσδιορίστηκε το παράθυρο πετρελαίου στις πιο 
σημαντικές υπολεκάνες, ενώ από τη μελέτη συσχετισμού πετρελαίων προσδιορίστηκαν 
οι διαφορετικές ομάδες πετρελαίου της περιοχής, που έχουν παραχθεί από τα 
διαφορετικά μητρικά πετρώματα υδρογονανθράκων. Τα αποτελέσματα αυτά είναι 
πολύ σημαντικά και απαραίτητα για την έρευνα πετρελαίου στην περιοχή. Όμως, εκτός 
από αυτά τα δεδομένα, κάποιες  επιπλέον γεωχημικές παρατηρήσεις μπορεί να 
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αποβούν εξίσου σημαντικές στην επίλυση ορισμένων γεωλογικών προβλημάτων της 
Δυτικής Ελλάδας. 
 Ένα πολύ σημαντικό πρόβλημα είναι η απόθεση και διατήρηση του οργανικού 

υλικού στις λεκάνες της Δυτικής Ελλάδας. 
 Η δολομιτίωση σε συνάρτηση με τη γένεση πετρελαίου είναι ένα πρόβλημα. 
 Ένα άλλο θέμα είναι ο υπολογισμός του πάχους που διαβρώθηκε από τους 

υπερκείμενους σχηματισμούς. 
 Ο προσδιορισμός της παλαιογεωθερμικής βαθμίδας είναι επίσης πολύ σημαντικός. 
Οι δύο τελευταίοι παράμετροι είναι απόλυτα απαραίτητοι για τον προσδιορισμό της 
ωριμότητας του οργανικού υλικού. 
Η μελέτη όλων των παραπάνω παραμέτρων συμπληρώνει τη γεωχημική μελέτη της 
Δυτικής Ελλάδας, και σε συνδυασμό με άλλες γεωλογικές μελέτες μπορεί να δώσει 
λύσεις σε προβλήματα που σχετίζονται με την έρευνα υδρογονανθράκων στην περιοχή. 
Λέξεις κλειδιά: οργανικό υλικό, παλαιογεωθερμική βαθμίδα, δολομιτίωση, έρευνα 
υδρογονανθράκων. 

 

1. Introduction 
Geological provinces of Greece are subdivided in to geotectonic zones, based on their 
paleogeographic position and the evolution of their formations. The Gavrovo, Ionian and Paxi (or 
Pre-Apulian) are the most External (western) zones of Greece (Figure 1). They are mainly 
consisted from sedimentary rocks, and for this reason their petroleum generation potential had 
been studied in details; their organic matter quantity, quality and maturity had been studied, as 
well as the timing of oil generation and the origin of the surface oil seeps and drilled oil shows 
(Rigakis, 1999; Rigakis & Karakitsios, 1998; Karakitsios & Rigakis, 2007; Rigakis et al., 2007). 
The results are helpful for the identification of the petroleum potential of Western Greece.  

 
Figure 1 – Geotectonic map of Western Greece. 

The Gavrovo zone consists of platform carbonates, deposited in a high-energy intertidal 
environment. The outcropping sequence comprises Lower Cretaceous to Eocene limestones 
followed by the Oligocene flysch (BP, 1971). The Ionian zone is a basin which was formed during 
the Middle Lias between Apulian and Gavrovo platforms. It can be divided into the Internal 
(eastern), Central and External (western) Ionian (IGRS-IFP, 1966). The Ionian zone is made up of 
three distinct stratigraphic sequences (Karakitsios, 1995): The pre-rift sequence is represented by 
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Triassic evaporites, and overlain Foustapidima and Pantokrator limestones (Middle Triassic-Early 
Liassic). The syn-rift sequence is characterized by unconformities and great thickness and facies 
variations. The complete sequence includes the Siniais and Louros limestones (Pliensbachian), the 
Ammonitico Rosso or Lower Posidonia Beds (Toarcian-Aalenian), the “Limestones with 
Filaments” (Bathonian-Callovian) and the Upper Posidonia Beds (Oxfordian-Tithonian). The post-
rift sequence comprises the Vigla limestones (Lower Cretaceous), the Senonian and the Paleocene- 
Eocene limestones followed by Oligocene flysch. Clastic sediments of Aquitanian and Burdigalian 
overly unconformably the flysch, in the central and western areas of the Ionian zone (IGRS-IFP, 
1966). In Paxi zone the older formations are Upper Triassic dolomites, followed by Lower Jurassic 
evaporites and limestones, Middle-Upper Jurassic limestones, anhydrites and shales, Lower 
Cretaceous carbonates, Upper Cretaceous limestones, Paleocene-Eocene limestones, Oligocene 
limestones and Miocene-Pliocene marly limestones and marls (Bornovas, 1964; Dermitzakis, 
1978; Rigakis, 1999). In Figure 2, the simplified stratigraphic columns of the External zones are 
presented, and the stratigraphic position of the hydrocarbon source rocks is indicated. 

 
Figure 2 – Stratigraphy and hydrocarbon source rocks in Western Greece.  

2. Hydrocarbon Source Rocks Presence and Maturity 
The main hydrocarbon source rocks in the Western Greece are the Vigla shales, the Posidonia 
Beds and the Triassic shale fragments in Ionian zone and the Upper Jurassic shales in Paxi zone 
(Rigakis, 1999; Rigakis & Karakitsios, 1998; Karakitsios & Rigakis, 2007).  

Especially in the Internal Ionian zone the main source is the Vigla shales, member of Vigla 
formation, dated in the interval Albian-Cenomanian, which are rich to very rich in organic matter. 
The most promising horizons are found in two intervals. Zone A’: 3120-3270m, with total organic 
carbon (TOC) up to 11.7% and petroleum potential (PP) up to 60.9 mg/g. Zone B’: 3375-3580m, 
with TOC up to 4.8% and PP up to 23.5 mg/g. The very high hydrogen indexes in relation to the 
very low oxygen indexes and also their maceral content indicate a type I to II organic matter, 
capable for oil generation. The differences in the results between the two intervals and the 
increased maturity show that, these horizons are indeed two different ones (Rigakis, 1999). 
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The Vigla source rocks are mature in the location of Agios Georgios-3 well, drilled in Arta 
syncline, since the onset of oil generation is identified at 2950m depth, as concluded from vitrinite 
reflectance (Ro%) measurements and confirmed by Rock Eval data (Tmax and PI), and biomarker 
maturity ratios. The oil window in the deeper parts of the sub-basin is calculated by maturity 
models to be in the interval 3450-5600m depth (Rigakis, 1999).  

In the Central and External Ionian the most prosperous hydrocarbon source rock is the Lower 
Posidonia Beds (Rigakis, 1999, Rigakis & Karakitsios, 1998), which contain high quantities of 
organic matter in many outcrops and in all the wells where they were drilled. The higher values are 
measured in the thin-bedded marls of Dragopsa-1 well; TOC up to 19.1%, PP up to 125.8 mg/g. 
Their organic matter type is I to II capable for generation of high quantities of oil. 

Secondary but quite significant source rocks are the Vigla shales, which are rich in organic matter 
in outcrops and drilled wells. Another quite prosperous source rock is the Upper Posidonia Beds 
which also contain high petroleum potential. Finally the shale fragments incorporated in the 
Triassic breccias and gypsum, which are the surface expression of Triassic evaporites (Karakitsios 
& Pomoni-Papaioannou, 1998), are very rich in TOC (up to 16.1%) and in PP (up to 98.8mg/g), 
with a type I organic matter, capable for oil generation in the interval 1250-1270m of Ioannina-1 
well (Karakitsios & Rigakis, 1996). 

Several parameters have been examined for estimating the thermal maturity of the potential source 
rocks. The maturity of the outcrop samples is generally low since these horizons have been 
emerged prior to the maturation of their organic matter. More reliable measurements have resulted 
from wells’ samples. According to that the oil window in the deeper parts of Botsara syncline is 
estimated to be in the interval 3750-5800m. Based on this observation, Posidonia Beds are mature 
in terms of oil generation. The degree of organic matter maturation is generally low, but it favors 
the generation and preservation of oil in deep areas from possible source rocks under the Triassic 
evaporites. In areas where extensive Triassic formations are outcropping, the oil window is found 
in shallow depths, between 1000-3600m (Rigakis, 1999; Rigakis & Karakitsios, 1998). 

In the Paxi (Pre-Apulian zone) the most prosperous source rock is the Aptici shales of the Middle-
Upper Jurassic carbonates, as concluded from Paxi-Gaios-1X well. There have been identified 
horizons very rich in organic matter, with a TOC up to 5.5%, PP up to 41.5 mg/g and a type II 
organic matter capable for oil generation. Secondary source rocks have been identified inside the 
Lower Jurassic and Triassic formations, but their organic matter has been decreased due to their 
high maturity (Rigakis, 1999; Karakitsios & Rigakis, 2007).  

Their organic matter maturity had been calculated by Vitrinite reflectance (Ro%) measurements; 
the oil window is found in the interval 1850-3260m depth. This depth is also confirmed by 
biomarker maturity ratios. In the deeper parts of Paxi basin the oil window is estimated to be in the 
interval 5600-7250m (Rigakis, 1999; Karakitsios & Rigakis, 2007).  

3. Geological Observations Based on Geochemical Data 

3.1 Deposition and Preservation of High Organic Matter Amount 
The deposition and preservation of high organic matter quantities in Vigla shales is characteristic 
for this formation in the Internal Ionian zone. According to the published data and based on our 
observations, this procedure can be attributed:  

1. To the anoxic events of Cenomanian/Turonian OAE2, early Albian Paquier OAE1b and 
Aptian-Albian Selli OAE1a (Farrimond et al., 1990; Kuhnt et al., 1990; Bralower et al., 
1994; Herrle, 2002) that were recorded in the Cretaceous black shales of the Vigla 
limestones formation (Karakitsios et al., 2010; Karakitsios et al., 2007; Tsikos et al., 2004; 
Danelian et al., 2004 respectively). The alternations of oxic-anoxic sedimentary conditions 
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resulted in the deposition and preservation of organic matter in thin-bedded horizons. These 
are cyclic phenomena which are related to the climatic conditions (Ebukanson & Kinghorn, 
1985; Huang et al., 1996). The duration of the cycle is low for the upper stratigraphic 
layers, while for the deeper horizons the duration is quite long. 

2. To the high organic matter supply, due to the significant deposition rates, as concluded by 
the great formation thickness. So the organic matter passed quickly, without any alteration, 
through the oxygenated layers and was preserved in low oxygen areas, formed by the 
oxygen deficiency due to high oxygen demand (Habib, 1982; Farrimond et al., 1990). We 
believe that this process favored the high organic matter preservation into the two rich 
Vigla intervals (A’ and B’), the main petroleum source rocks of the whole area. Another 
possibility is that anoxia in the photic zone was the main factor for organic matter 
preservation during the Vigla shales deposition. 

In the Central and External Ionian zone remarkable organic matter quantities have been deposited 
during Lower Cretaceous in Vigla shales horizons, during Jurassic in horizons of Upper and 
Lower Posidonia Beds and finally during Triassic in shaly horizons (Karakitsios & Rigakis, 1996; 
Rigakis & Karakitsios, 1998; Rigakis, 1999). The conditions of deposition and preservation of the 
above horizons are more or less the same for Cretaceous and Jurassic formations, but they are 
different for the Triassic formations (Rigakis & Karakitsios, 1998). 

The organic matter accumulation in the syn-rift formations of Early Toarcian through Tithonian is 
a result of upwelling (Jenkyns, 1985). Organic matter preservation is directly related to the 
geometry of the syn-rift period of the Ionian basin. The geometry of the restricted sub-basins 
favored water stagnation and consequently the development of locally anoxic conditions in the 
bottom waters (Karakitsios, 1995). Anoxic conditions occurred locally even during the post-rift 
period in the areas where the Vigla shales (Albian-Cenomanian), lithological member of Vigla 
formation, is well developed; these areas probably represent sub-basins that were preserved due to 
the continuation of halokinetic movements during the post-rift period. The well-documented early 
Toarcian OAE, Aptian-Albian Selli OAE1a, early Albian Paquier OAE1b and 
Cenomanian/Turonian OAE2 oceanic anoxic events that affected the entire Tethys Ocean, 
reinforced the anoxia for smaller time intervals as these are recorded in the thin but most 
organically rich black shale horizons of the corresponding stratigraphic levels. These horizons 
although cannot by themselves be considered as source rocks (because of their small thickness) 
they contribute to the oil potential of the whole source rocks (Karakitsios et al., 2007; Karakitsios 
et al., 2010). So, the local sub-basins geometry during the syn-rift and post-rift period of Ionian 
zone together with OAEs favored the preservation of the significant organic matter quantities, 
which are identified in the Lower Posidonia Beds of Toarcian age and in the Vigla shales of 
Albian-Cenomanian age (Rigakis & Karakitsios, 1998; Rigakis, 1999).  
The dimension of the source rock horizons corresponding to the Lower Posidonia Beds is a 
significant problem, because it directly affects the quantities of generated hydrocarbons. Questions 
are raised first because this formation presents great thickness variations and second because in 
many outcrops the formation is eroded and altered with low organic matter. Two acceptances can 
be set: 

1. The lower organic matter content is because of secondary alteration of these horizons due 
to external factors, which in some cases left intact the most resistant horizons. Alteration 
mainly affected the sediments in the surface till some meters in depth, where can act the 
climatic conditions; for this reason this formation whenever has been drilled contains 
horizons rich in organic matter (Rigakis & Karakitsios, 1998; Rigakis, 1999). 

2. The organic matter decrease is due to the low quantities of organic matter deposition. 
According to the tectonic model of the syn-rift period that led to the deposition of prismatic 
syn-sedimentary wedges (Karakitsios, 1995), high amounts of organic matter were 
deposited and preserved in the deeper areas (depocenters) of the half grabens, while this 
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amount was reduced towards the shallower areas. This aspect is strengthened by the fact 
that in some outcrops, like the Paliogrimbiani section (Rigakis, 1999), only the deepest 
shale horizon contains significant amounts of organic matter, while the overlying horizons 
present low TOC content. Obviously this deeper horizon was deposited in an anoxic 
environment that changed to more oxic (with the progressive filling of the graben) in the 
upper horizons of the formation. After the exposition of these horizons to the surface 
conditions, their organic matter was further reduced due to secondary alterations. Evidently 
the Ioannina-1 and Dragopsa-1 wells were drilled in areas corresponding to the deepest 
parts of the half-grabens; that account for the high thickness of the sedimentary strata and 
for the source rock richness found in these wells. 

The second interpretation which is directly associated with the depositional model of the area, is 
considered as more possible, but in some areas the first acceptance works too, which means that 
the complementary action of both cases can not excluded. According to the second model, the 
expected hydrocarbon quantities, in the total Ionian basin, are reduced. But, in areas where the 
Posidonia Beds were deposited in deep and extensive sub-basins, like the Botsara syncline, N. 
Kerkyra etc., their extensive depocenter accepted very large quantities of organic matter which 
were preserved, due to the anoxic conditions imposed by the geometry of the sub-basins. So, in 
these areas, high quantities of hydrocarbons are expected to be generated. 

The Triassic breccias of the Ionian zone correspond to typical evaporite dissolution collapse 
breccias (Karakitsios & Pomoni-Papaioannou, 1998). It is suggested that, the shale fragments, with 
significant content in organic matter, incorporated into the Triassic breccias were initially 
deposited as stratigraphic layers in relatively shallow restricted sub-basins inside the evaporitic 
basin. The lack of detailed stratigraphy of the evaporitic sequence in Ionian zone does not allow 
any possible correlation of the shale layers' deposition with any geological event of Triassic age. 
However, it is known that organic rich sediments are usually deposited in the base of the 
evaporitic basins (Busson, 1988). In any case it can be accepted that, initially the organic matter 
preservation was due to eustatic sea level changes (Christiansen et al., 1993; Herbin et al., 1995). 
After that, the establishment of the evaporitic sedimentation in the entire basin favored the 
preservation of the organic matter (Powell, 1986, Busson, 1988, Miller, 1990). Consequently, the 
formation process of the evaporite dissolution collapse breccias also caused the fragmentation of 
the initially organic rich shale layers, which now appear as organic rich shale fragments 
incorporated into the Triassic breccias (Karakitsios & Rigakis, 1996; Rigakis & Karakitsios, 
1998). This process took place in an anoxic environment, so the organic matter did not altered, but 
it preserved in significant quantities. Obviously, according to the stratigraphic position of this 
source rock, most of the oil generated by these horizons is expected to be found under the Triassic 
evaporites, charging laterally possible structures beneath this excellent cap rock.  

In Paxi zone finally, the organic matter deposition and preservation are due to upwelling 
(Farrimond et al., 1990; Rigakis, 1999). 

3.2 Calculation of the Eroded Formation Thickness 
The eroded flysch thickness was calculated by the vitrinite reflectance (Ro) and sonic methods, by 
using the indigenous flysch horizons (Figure 3). 

According to the vitrinite reflectance method (Dow, 1977), the eroded formation thickness can be 
calculated by the extrapolation of the Ro vs. depth curve till the depth corresponding to the value 
Ro=0.25%. This value corresponds to the maturity degree of the recent-immature sediments. In 
our case, in order to proceed to the extrapolation of the curve, we have first of all to choose the 
proper vitrinite measurements. In most cases the analytical results indicate the presence of two 
vitrinite populations. In the case of carbonates, the population with the low value was coming from 
caved material, while the population with the higher value was coming from the indigenous 
formation and was considered as the representative value of this formation. In the case of the 
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overlying flysch strata, the opposite thing happens. The population with the high vitrinite 
reflectance values is coming from reworked-oxidized material, while the population with the lower 
value was coming from the indigenous formation and was considered as the representative value 
of flysch (Rigakis, 1999). Based only on the representative values, the maturity vs. depth curve 
was drawn in a semi logarithmic plot (Figure 3). By this curve is concluded that the upper limit of 
petroleum generation is located at 2950m depth. Analogous depth for the onset of petroleum 
generation is concluded by other maturity methods (pyrolysis methods and biomarker maturity 
ratios). The accordance of all these methods supports the accuracy of each one of the used methods 
and furthermore reinforces the above selection of the proper vitrinite populations. 

 
Figure 3 – Vitrinite reflectance (Ro%) vs. depth and Sonic vs. depth diagram for calculation 

of the eroded formation thickness. 

After choosing the proper vitrinite values and drawing the correct maturity-depth curve, the next 
step was the extrapolation of this curve till the depth which corresponds to the value Ro=0.25%, 
the maturity degree of the recent-immature sediments. The depth found was -1780m. As a result, 
the eroded formation thickness must be 1780m. Furthermore, by studying the maturity-depth 
curve, the presence of a thrust block of flysch was observed at 1050m depth (Figure 3). The 
ascertainment was based on the fact that newer sediments of 856m depth appear higher maturity 
degree (Ro=0.44%) than older sediments at 1092m depth (Ro=0.42%). Based on the maturity that 
should hold these sediments, we proceeded to the calculation of the thrust out sediments thickness; 
this thickness reaches the 500m. Obviously, in the maturity calculations, the values of the in situ 
flysch sediments were used and not those of the thrust block (Figure 3). 

The sonic method (Magara, 1978) is similar to the vitrinite one for calculation of the eroded 
formation thickness. It is considered as a fact that in the recent-unconsolidated sediments the 
sound velocity is almost 1520 m/sec (like the water), which corresponds to 200 μsec/ft in the sonic 
log measurements. The sonic log values of Agios Georgios-3 well, were plotted in the semi 
logarithmic plot of the Figure 3 (the “opposite” diagram of the vitrinite one). For the plotting was 
selected one point every 25m, which was the average value of the 25m interval; measurements 
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were taken only from the shale intervals. Looking at this plot, the grate difference between the 
carbonate units at the bottom of the section and the upper flysch horizons is found at the 
beginning, as well as a transitional layer of about 170m thick. Studying the flysch interval, the 
presence of the thrust flysch sheet at 1050m was confirmed. Like in the vitrinite diagram, the 
lower lied sediments appear to be less consolidated than the upper ones. So, in order to calculate 
the formation thickness removed by the erosion, only the in situ-lower flysch sediments were used. 
A sonic vs. depth curve was created, and afterward this curve was extrapolated till the value of 200 
μsec/ft. The depth which corresponds to this value is -1780m. That means that the eroded 
formation thickness is 1780m, which is exactly the same with the depth calculated by the vitrinite 
method.  

The accordance of the results of these two methods supports the accuracy of both of them and of 
the resulted data. This calculated thickness of 1780m is the one that was used for the maturity 
calculations, through maturity models. Furthermore the presence of the flysch thrust sheet, which 
was observed at 1050m depth, helped to a better understanding and a more accurate interpretation 
of the seismic lines in the surrounding area. 

3.3 Dolomitization 
Another problem of great importance in the Internal Ionian zone is the extensive dolomitization, 
which has reduced the oil generation capability of some source rocks. It is known (Beales & 
Hardy, 1980) that dolomitization can oxidize the organic matter which had deposited and 
preserved to the sediments. This phenomenon is strong in the case of Agios Georgios-3 well, 
where the reduction of the organic matter quantity by depth is directly related with the increase of 
the percentage of the Magnesium Carbonate (MgCO3) in the well samples. From Figure 4 which 
indicates a combination between the percentage of the Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and the 
percentage of the MgCO3 by depth, it is concluded that:  

 
Figure 4 – Dolomitization effects to the organic matter in the formations drilled by Agios 

Georgios-3 well, Arta syncline. 
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1. In the A’ zone of Vigla source rocks where the percentage of MgCO3 is almost zero, the 
source rocks are much more rich in TOC than the source rocks of zone B’, where the 
MgCO3 ranges between 8 and 56%. 

2. In the interval between 3476 and 3576m of zone B’, where the percentage of MgCO3 
appears significant increase from 19 to 56%, it is observed a corresponding significant 
decrease in the TOC content from 4.84 to 1.13%. 

3. In the deeper horizons where the MgCO3 increase shows a lower rate (from 67 to 94%), the 
rate of the TOC content decrease is also lower. 

4. Posidonia Beds appear low TOC content, obviously due to the dolomitization. But, 
whenever some Posidonia horizons appear high TOC content, the corresponding MgCO3 
percentage is low. 

All the above observations indicate that dolomitization has strongly affected the presence of 
organic matter in the source rock horizons. Further to the results concluded by the diagram, it is 
also observed in the deeper shale horizons some samples with high TOC content without 
analogous high petroleum potential values (Rigakis, 1999). This fact is also assigned to the 
oxidation of the organic matter during dolomitization. This oxidation didn’t affect the residual 
carbon and for this reason the TOC appears high values, while the oxidation reduced the 
pyrolyzable carbon and the petroleum potential, which are reduced. Furthermore the 
dolomitization didn’t affect the free hydrocarbons (S1). The S1 values remain high, while on the 
other hand the kerogen values (S2) appear significant reduction. As a result the values of the 
production index (PI=S1/S1+S2) are high; obviously these high PI values are not only a result of 
maturation and/or migration, but they have also been affected from the different influence of 
dolomitization to the S1 and S2 peaks (Rigakis, 1999). 

The presence and the extension of dolomitization is a problem for the whole surrounding area. 
Dolomitization probably extend to a great area since the organic matter of the sediments favors the 
dolomitization processes, by the contribution of Magnesium ions (Beales & Hardy, 1980; Zenger 
& Dunham, 1980). Furthermore dolomitization is stronger in the deeper layers, where the source 
rocks expected to be more mature, and as a result to generate higher quantities of hydrocarbons. 
So, if a big part of their organic matter content has been destroyed, the anticipated hydrocarbon 
quantities significantly reduced. Of course, these can happen only if dolomitization has affected 
the source rocks prior to the oil generation process. 

The timing of dolomitization is a very critical point, which must be studied very carefully. If 
dolomitization has started prior to the oil generation, then the anticipated quantities of generated 
hydrocarbons will be reduced. On the other hand, if the oil generation had already started prior to 
the dolomitization, then the source rocks would already have generated some quantities of 
hydrocarbons. About the timing of dolomitization two acceptances can be set: 

1. Dolomitization starts during orogenesis and continues after it, because of fracturing and 
solution circulation, like meteoric waters or hydrothermal liquids (Nichols & Silberling, 
1980). That is the favor case, since the dolomitization takes place after oil generation in 
most areas, and as a result its influence in the oil-generated quantities is generally low, 
especially in the basin center, where the oil generation process had started long before 
orogenesis. 

2. Dolomitization has started earlier, after deposition and before or during diagenesis 
(Dunham & Olson, 1980). In this case the kerogen was strongly affected and the expected 
quantities of oil have been reduced, limited mainly to the oil potential of the source rocks 
located at the sub-basin margins. 

All the above mentioned referred especially to the lower-deeper source horizons. Especially the 
Posidonia Beds, which are strongly dolomitized even in the periphery of the basin, are not 
anticipated to be potential source rocks. These horizons may have contributed to the oil potential 
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of the basin only in the case that dolomitization has taken place after orogenesis that means after 
the oil generation. Taking into consideration that the oil generation from the Posidonia Beds 
started during Lower Oligocene and continued till Burdigalian (Rigakis, 1999), these source rocks 
would had generated their whole petroleum potential before the oxidation of their organic matter. 
Of course part of this oil may have been lost during orogenesis processes. In any other case it is 
not anticipated oil from this formation. On the other hand, high quantities of oil in the Internal 
Ionian zone are expected from the Vigla shales, which were not so much affected by 
dolomitization, and consequently can be considered as the main source rocks of this sub-basin. 

3.4 Paleogeothermal Gradient Estimation 
A very important application of the maturity calculation through maturity models is the 
paleotemperature determination; it is achieved by combining the time-temperature index (TTI) 
calculated by maturity models (Waples, 1980), with the vitrinite reflectivity (Ro) data, which is a 
very reliable paleo-thermometer (Dow, 1977; Tissot & Welte, 1984; Katz et al., 1988).  

The initial maturity models for the Paxi-Gaios-1X well, indicated that the calculated maturity 
curve (TTI vs. depth) does not agree at all with the real maturity curve of the sediments, as it is 
expressed by the Ro vs. depth curve. These modeling attempts used only the present day low 
geothermal gradients and accepted that the same temperatures had also affected the older 
formations. The negative correlation of the maturity curves however clearly show that such an 
assumption does not suffice to describe the paleotemperatures; the difference should be assigned 
to the increased values of the paleogeothermal gradients, which could be associated with the 
periods of earth crust thinning (McKenzie, 1981). 

After this ascertainment some arbitrary higher paleogeothermal gradients was used, which brought 
a closure to the curves’ “opening”. But, the best abridgement of the two curves was achieved after 
the application of the paleogeothermal gradient values suggested by Professor Pieri (personal 
communication). The suggestion is that during Triassic times the gradient was 2.5°C/100m and 
started increasing reached its higher value of 3.5°C/100m during Upper Cretaceous, before the 
Tethys closure. This high value decrease to 2.5°C/100m during Oligocene times with the flysch 
deposition and by further decrease reached the today low values (Flores et al., 1991). 

By using these paleogeothermal gradients, a very well coincidence of TTI versus depth curve with 
Ro versus depth curve is obtained (Figure 5). After that, the suggested paleotemperature data are 
accepted as correct, and were applied for maturity determinations through maturity models in the 
whole area. These high paleotemperature values mainly affected the older formations, exposed for 
log period under high temperatures. On the other hand, the newer formations have been less 
affected by these paleogeothermal gradients. 

4. Conclusions 
The paleogeographic conditions during deposition and preservation of the organic matter in the 
Western Greece are not always the same. In the Triassic shales, the preservation of the organic 
matter was probably a result of eustatic sea level changes, in combination with the evaporite 
sedimentation. The source rocks of the Jurassic syn-rift formations were deposited in restricted 
subbasins, whose geometry favored water stagnation, development of local anoxic conditions in 
the bottom water and organic matter preservation. In the eastern areas of the Ionian basin 
accumulation and preservation of very high quantities of organic matter in Vigla shales was a 
result of the high deposition rates. In both the Jurassic and Cretaceous Ionian zone formations, the 
prevalence of anoxic conditions, during the corresponding oceanic anoxic events, reinforced 
organic matter preservation. In the Paxi zone deposition and preservation of the organic matter 
was a result of upwelling movement of seawater.  
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Figure 5 – Paleogeothermal gradient estimation by comparing TTI vs. depth with Ro vs. 

depth curves in Paxi-Gaios-1X well. 

The eroded formation thickness in Internal Ionian zone, calculated by both vitrinite reflectance 
(Ro) and sonic methods is 1780m. This thickness was used for maturity calculations through 
maturity models.  

One factor, that affects negatively the oil generation, is the dolomitization in the Internal Ionian 
zone. In this area, oil can be generated either from the upper horizons-Vigla shales, which are not 
affected by dolomitization, or from the older horizons-Posidonia Beds, which could have 
generated oil prior to dolomitization. 

The paleogeothermal gradient in the Western Greece was estimated by using vitrinite reflectance 
(Ro%) data from the deep well Paxi-Gaios-1X in combination with maturity models. This gradient 
starts from 2.5°C/100m in Triassic, increase to 3.5°C/100m in Upper Cretaceous and decrease to 
2.5°C/100m in Oligocene. These data are absolutely necessary for maturity estimations through 
maturity models. 
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